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EASTER N'S INVITE FOLKS 
TO HEAR 
SYMPHONY TEACHERS COLLEGE ··. DEWS 
FOLLOW TOUR 
OF 
A CAPPELLA 
A tl- Columbian 
/93rJ-.J7-38-39 
Columbia Medalist 
1931-3.5-.37-38-39 "TELL THE TRU'l'H AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
!CPA Best Newspaper 
1931-32-33-31-3.5-JrJ-.37-38 NSPA All-American 1933-JrJ-.37 
VOL. XXIV 
Coleman Tells 
Whole Itinerary 
For 1939 Tour 
First Eastern History-Geo-
graphy Study Group Leaves· 
Charleston by Bus June 16 
for Vincennes, Ind. 
PLAN OVERNIGHTS 
Mr. Charles H. Coleman h a.:; just 
completed the following itinerary of 
the History-Geography Study Tour 
for this summer term which will 
enable those who plan to tak~ the 
trip to make definite plans accord-
ingly, since they will know where 
they will be ea.ch day throughout 
1 
the entire trip. 
Leave Charleston 
Dates and places are as foilows: 
June 16-from Charleston, Ill.. to 
Vincennes, Ind.; Nancy Hanks Lin-
coln Memorial State P ark; Owens-
boro, Ky.; June 17-to Hodgenville; 
Abraham Lincoln National Park; 
Bardstown; Perryville; Danville; 
June 18-to Cumberland Gap; Nor-
ris Dam, Tenn.; Knoxville; June 19 
-to Great Smoky Mountains Ha-
tional Park; Clingman's Dome; Ou-
alla Indian R eservation; Asheville, 
N. C. 
June 20-to Johnson City, T en?J.; 
Bristol, Va.; Roanoke; Natural 
Bridge; Lexington; June 21-to Ap-
pomattox Battlefield; Charlottes-
ville ; Monticello; Richmond; June 
22 - to Williamsburg; Jamestown; 
Yorktown; June 23-to Stratford; 
Wakefield; Fredericksburg; J une 24 
-to Mt. Vernon; Alexandria ; Ar-
lington; Washington, D. C. for four 
nights; June 28 - ~o Annapolis. 
Maryland; Baltimore; Frederick ; 
June 29-to Gettysburg, Pennsyl-
vania; Valley Forge; Philadelphia 
for two nights. 
See Washington July 4 
July 1-to Washington Crossing: 
Princeton; Newark; New York City 
and the World's Fair for seven 
nights; July 8 - to New Haven, 
Conn.; Providence, R. I .; Fall Riv-
er, Mass.; July 9-to Buzzards' Bay; 
Provincetown; Hyannis; July 10-
to Plymouth; Marshfield; Quincy; 
Boston for three nights with side 
trips to Concord, Lexington and 
Sudbury; July 13-to East Jeffery. 
N. H.; Mt. Monadnock, to climb :t ; 
Peterboro; Concord; July 14 - to 
Profile; St. Johnsbury, Vt.; July 15 
-to Newport; Sherbrooke, Quebec; 
Quebec for two nights with side 
trips to Ste. Anne de Beaupre. 
July 17 - to Montreal fo: two 
nights; July 19-to Ottawa, Onta.r-
io; Cananoque; July 2()-to Toron-
to; Hamilton; July 21-to Niagara 
Falls, Ontario; July 22-to Hamil-
ton; London; Windsor; Detroit, 
Mich. for three nights; July 23 -- to 
Ann Arbor; Battle Creek; Tremont, 
Indiana; July 26-to La Fayette; 
Tippecanoe Battlefield; Rockville; 
Charleston, Ill. 
---EISTC---
CHARLEJS'I10N, .ILLINOIS, WEDNESDAY, MA.RiCH 29, 1939 
Charleston Teachers College Choir Goes On Tour 
News Aids in 
IC PA Meeting 
Goldsmith, Flynn Announces 
Completed Plans 
Symphony Will Group to Visit · 
Present Concert E h·b•t S d x 1 1 un ay 
Plans have just been completed 
for a gala concert to be presented 
at Eastern Sunday afternoon, April 
23, at 3 o'clock by the 85-piece Illi-
Art Display Co,ntains Valuable 
Paintings 
Reba Goldsmith, editor of the nois Symphony Orchestra of Chi- Twenty-four members of the Art 
News and president of the Illinois cago. This federal music project club, all that can be a.ccommodat-
College Press association, will cal1 unit is being brought to Charleston ed in the schol bus, will make a 
as the fifth attraction on the col- trip to Bloomington next Sunday to 
to order what promises to be the lege's 1938-39 entertainment course. see the Central Illinois Art Exhibit, 
largest group of dele,gates ever to The orchestra will be under the according to Mr. Frank Gracey, head 
represent the college newspapers of direction of its young conductor, of the Art department. 
the state at their annual conven- Albert Goldberg. Their program has Two million dollars worth of 
tion in Urbana Friday, April 14. been chosen from popular numbers paintings-Rubens, Rembrandt, El 
Mr. Charles Flynn, of the depart- which have thrilled thousands of Greco, Titian, Fragonard, Chardin. 
ment of Journalism at the Univer- music lovers in Chicago and on Gainsborough, Romney, and other 
sity of Illinois, who is director of tour. A special feature of the pro- equally well known old masters, as 
the association, has just announced gram will .be the solo appearance well as the works of more modern 
that more than 100 delegates are of Fritz Siegal, the young Ameri- painters like Manet, Degas, Gau-
expected to attend the two-day ses- can violin virtuoso who has won guin, Winslow Homer, George Bel-
sion on the university campus. the favor of music critics and a lows and Grant Wood - constitute 
Highlights of the program in- large following of seasoned concert the tempting lure. No such oppor-
clude tours of the campus, an ad- goers. tunity has ever before been so near 
dress by Mr. Flynn on "The Function o:osTc to Charleston. 
of a College Press Association," all Librarians Talk to Mrs. Gracey and Miss Mildred 
illustrated lecture by Mr. M. D. Se1l New Casey Staff Whiting will chaperon those who 
on printing, engraving and adver- go by bus, and others will go in 
tising problems, a lecture by Mr. F . their own cars. Mr. Paul Sargent 
s. Siebert on make-up and editing Miss Mary J. Booth, Head Librar- expects to be there to enjoy and 
problems; an editorial policy dis- ian, and Miss Harriet Love, director help explain the paintings. 
cussion led by Willard Kerr; and of the Training School library, at- The party will leave from in front 
an address entitled "A College tended the divisional meeting of of the college at 8 o'clock Sunclri.y 
Editor Who Went 'Round the the libraries of Illinois held in the morning, and expect to be back. by 
World," by one who did, John L. recently opened library at Casey 5 or 6 p. m_ Mr. Gracey declares 
Strohm, Illinois graduate. Thursday, March 23. Miss Booth I that he, at least, must be back by 
Prizes for the best newspapers iI;l gave a talk on "What a Public that time, for he is to direct and 
Faculty Advises Prep several different divisions will b~ I S~h.ool ~each~r Expects of a Public take part in a play, "The Return of 
Students On Vocations awarded Saturday morning. Those Library. Miss Love spoke on the Prodigal," which is to be pre-
from the New~ .staff who plan to "Material An Elementary School sented by college students at the 
At the fourth annual guidance attend include: Lloyd Kincaid, Library Can Furnish." Methodist church that evening. 
conference for high school students James Rice, Mary Jane Kelly, Ed- This meeting was one of the E •ST"---
held in Pana Monday, March 27, ward Weir, Cathryn Cothren, Stan- twelve scheduled to be held this Alter Will Assume 
three Eastern faculty members ley Gibson, and Adviser Franklyn spring for all librarians in the east-
discussed phases of teaching as a IL. Andrews. ern section of the state. Mr. Omar ·Official Duties 
vocation. They were: Mr. Bryan I usT Bacon, who had been doing practice 
Heise, director of extension, Mr. TC Debaters Break work in Eastern's library, also at- Mr. Donald R. Alter, secretary-
James M. Thompson, head of the T• tended the meeting. Mr. Bacon left treasurer of the Illinois Council of 
Commerce department, and Roy K Three-Way le Here Charleston Friday, March 24• to re- Social Studies, will attend the sec-
Wilson, public relations director. sume his work at Peabody. ond annual meeting of the associa-
More than 900 seniors attended Teachers College High school cte- El!IT tion Saturday, April 15, at Carbon-
the one-day session on such sub- bate team came through victorious Mo<m Describes Math dale, where he will speak on ''The 
jects as a.griculture, aviation, beauty in the finals held here Tuesday eve- Oddities In Magazine I Unit _ Assignment ...-Procedure jn 
culture, bookkeeping, engineering, ning, March 21, to break the three- -- Teachers Colleges," besides taking 
medicine, law, and journalism. way tie resulting from the contest Several unusual .terms and ideas care of his regular duties. 
---ll:IST held March 11. Casey and Newton, in mathematics were· presented by EISTC---
Thomas Discusses Europe the other teams, tied for first place Alene Moon at the regular meeting Writers Judge Efforts 
at that time, but won second and of the Math club Wednesday, 
"Economic Aspects of the Euro-
pean s~tuation" will be the &ubject 
of a talk to be given by Mr. S. E. 
Thomas, head of the History de-
partment, at the regular meeting of 
the Forum in room 9 at 7:30 p. m. 
Thursday, March 30. 
third, respectively, in the finals. March 22, in a talk on "Math in the 
The boys' team from TC, compris-
ed of John Buzzard and William 
Fischer, won both of their debates, 
while the girls' team, Barbara An-
derson and Lois Baker, broke f:ven 
with one win and one loss. 
Time Magazine." 
Two other Math majors gave 
talks: Nina Tef.t spoke on "Math 
in Popular Mechanics," and Darrell 
Ryan spoke on "Methods in the Tri-
section_ of a~ -~gle." . _ _ __ 
Members of Sigma Tau Delta arid 
Writer's club met last night in the 
reception room to read and judge 
manuscripts submitted by prospec-
tive members. Their decisiom wm 
be announced in the next issue of 
the News.. 
NO. 20 
Wolfe Prepares 
Four-day Tour 
For A ·cappella 
Singers will Spend Easter Va-
cation Appearing Before 
High School Assemblies in 
Surrounding Area 
LEAVE TUESDAY 
Eastern's A Ca.ppella Choir, di-
·ected by Mr. Irving Wolfe, will be-
gin its second annual tour, which 
will continue for four day.s next 
Tuesday, April 4. The fifty-five 
members of the choir will leave early 
Tuesday morning in time to present 
'1 concert at the Sullivan Township 
High school at 8:30 that morning. 
From there they will go to Beth-
:my, where an afternoon concert 
will be given in the Bethany High 
school. 
A concert will be given in the 
Decatur High school in the late aft-
.;rnoon, and an evening concert in 
the First- Presbyterian church in 
Decatur that night. The choir will 
remain in Decatur Tuesday night. 
Wednesday, the second day of the 
tour, the choir will go to Normal, 
presenting two concerts to the stu-
dent body of the Universit.¥ at thefr 
regular assembly. Wednesday aft-
ernoon the group will sing a.t the 
John Greer High school in Hoop-
eston. From Hoopeston the choir 
will go to Danville, where thev will 
present an evening concert hi the 
Lincoln Methodist church, and will 
remain in Danville overnight. 
On Thursday, the choir will ap-
pear in four high schools at their 
regular assemblies: Oakwood, West-
ville, Ridgefarm and Georgetown. 
The group will probably return to 
Charleston to remain Thursday 
night. On Friday, concerts will be 
given in the high schools of Paris, 
Marshall, Robinson, Casey, and Ob-
long. 
Besides Mr. Wolfe, there will be 
two or three other faculty members 
who will accompany the choir on the 
tour. Mr_ Wendell otey will serve 
as accompanist for the Bel Canto 
Glee club numbers, and wiil also 
appear as a soloist. Mr. Eugene K. 
Asbury, band director, will also serve 
as chaperon for the trip. 
---EISTC----
Five Instructors 
.Attend Conference 
Subjects pertaining to colleges 
and secondary · schools which five 
Eastern educators are considering at 
the annual North Central associa-
tion meeting which began in Chi-
cago today include: "Curriculum in 
the University and College; Federal 
Aid to Education; High School and 
Junior College Terminal Courses; 
New Conceptions of Secondary Edu-
cation." 
Delegates will remain at the Stev-
ens hotel in Chicago until Satur-
day, hearing various reports from 
commissions and committees or. 
the work of secondary schools and 
colleges in the twenty states repre-
sented. 
Those from Eastern cooperating 
in the work are: President Robert 
G. Buzzard, Dean Frank A. Beu, 
Miss Emma Reinhardt, Mr. Donald 
Rothschild, and Mr_ William Zeigel. 
---l"IST.,__ __ 
Prospective Graduates 
Must File Blanks April I 
Students who expect to graduate 
from either the two-year or four-
year course in June, 1940 should ob-
tain graduation sheets from both 
Dean F. A. Beu and Mr. Harry L. 
Metter, acting director of Teacher 
Training and Placement, announced 
Dean Beu yesterday. 
These blanks are to be filled out 
with the aid of advisers or heads of 
ma.jor departments and returned to 
Miss Loretta Harvey in the main of~ 
fice before April 11 1939, 
Page T wo 
D.an·ville l)lub Area Na1nes 
Alvin Von Behren President 
Graduates, Former Students 
Hear W1)lfe's Music Philos-
ophy at Luncheon Meeting 
AbOut 65 persons attended the 
Vermillion County Eastern State 
club luncheon held in the high 
school cafeteria at Danville Friday, 
March 24. A. G. Seitzinger, prin-
cipal of the Cannon and Elmwood 
schools, Danville, and president of 
the club, was in charge. 
A men's quartet, accompanied by 
Agnes Worland, presented three 
numbers. Members of the quartet 
w:ere Robert Fick, Edward Weir, 
Owen Harlan, Joseph Coleman. 
Mr. Irving Wolfe was the prin-
cipal speaker. He discussed the 
manner in which Eastern is pre-
paring music teachers for public 
schools and also explained the pro-
gram being carried out by the col-
lege to prov.ide better musical op-
portunities for the area it serves. 
·Mr. Roy Wfllson discussed the pro-
gram of the Associated Eastern 
State clubs. 
Officers el'8Cted for the coming 
year were: Alvin Von Behren, ~in­
cipal, East Lynn High school--
president; Charles C. Newman, 
superintendent of the Ridgefarm 
public schools-vice president; Miss 
Willa Freeland, principal, Oaklaiwn 
school, Danville - secretary. 
---EISTC---
Contact Leader 
Alvin Von Behren, principal, East 
Lynn High school. 
Former Eastern 
S tudents M arry 
Maxine Doty and Floyd Smith, 
former Eastern students, were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's par-
~nts Saturday, March 4. Miss Doty 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrett Doty of Charleston, and 
Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Smith of near Bridgeport. Townspeople Give Nuptials were performed by the 
R · 1 D Reverend J . C. Irvine with a beauti-eCI pro ca ance ful single ring ceremony. The bride 
-- I was attired in a rust colored dress 
Under -the direction of Mrs. Maur·· with blue accessories She wore a 
ice K,ing townspeople who h~d l.>een lovely corsage of g~rdenias. The 
guests at Eastern dances rec1proca.t - groom was dressed in a dark gray 
---EISTC---
ed with an invitational dance for all suit. 
faculty members Monday night, 
March 27, in the main auditorium 
Frank Tate Leaves For Lee Homebrook!s orchestra from 
Decatur played for the dancing cou-
ples from 9 until 12 p. m. Mr. H.F. 
;Thut made faculty ·arrangements. 
- - -EISTC,---
Seymours Entertain 
Fed. Woman's Club 
Long Rest In Arizona I 
Frank Tate '41, who had been ' 
, ordered ·by his doctor to take a r est, 
dropped school last week, expecting ' 
to leave for a vacation of several 
months in Arizona early this week. ! 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Alter Group Wins 
Scavenger Chase 
B y H elen Thomas 
Imagine, if you can, a group of ex- , 
cited, bedraggled yet fun -loving 
hunters who, after valiantly striv-
ing for two hours, assemble in a 
vast room of milling, feverish people. 
Victory (perhaps a little dark in 
some cases) shines forth, for ~fore 
you are the winnahs! Their cun-
ning leader of the black stripe is 
none other than Mr. Donald R. Al-
ter . All twelve of his group turn 
shining faces to the judges who 
hand down those well deserved 
prizes-E~ter eggs! 
And for what are these contest-
a.nt.s awarded so highly? But see 
this vast array-a cobweb, five wien-
ers in a string, a moustache cup, 
water wings, oo-la-la, red flannels 
and bla.ck sateen bloomers, a ba-
nana stalk, a for-rent sign, a 1913 
calendar, a corset with stays, (how 
about that Harold Lee-) , a se~ of 
dumb-bells, a coupon from a 5 lb. 
sack of Gold Medal flour, an ounce 
of rice, a bottle of Dr. Grange's 
Mange Cure (some never heard of 
charging!), a new box of tooth picks 
and a record of "Bye Bye Black-
bird." 
Just stick right in there and pitch 
(or hunt as the case may be) Bob 
Burdick and you of the yellow stripe, 
for after all, weren't those lovely 
little, marshmallow chickens? Such 
J:>ooby prizes never go unappreciat-
ed. 
Those of lesser rortune were con-
soled from 10 to 12 ·by music of the 
nickleodian ! 
---EISTc----
Where's Elmer? Students, your 
money goes farther at Elmer Pear-
cy's market. Corner Polk and Fourth 
streets. 
---ICIST·c---
When planning your purchases, 
read the News adS for guidance. 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES a.t 
REASONABLE PRICES 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 6th St. 
Weds Home Girl 
star, was married to Helen Calvin, 
of Brocton, at the home of the 
Reverend Kent Dale, pastor of the 
First Christian church there Tues-
day evening, March 21. Heggerty, 
whose home is in Brocton, will con-
tinue in school until graduation in 
June. 
Pyro Pops Corn For Party 
Frances Pyro gave a pop corn 
party in room 5(} at the Hall Satur-
day night, March 25, in honor of 
Jane Abbott, an overnight guest. 
Those present were: Florence Pallai, 
Frances Burgener, Betty Markel, 
Virginia Rice, Eleanor Erickson, 
Mary Ellen Bolin. 
Wednesday, March 29, 1 
Instructors Fete 
Fidelis with Te 
F orty-eight Fidelis men 
guests were entertained at an af 
noon tea given a.t the home of 
and Mrs. Charles P. Lantz Sun 
Ma.rch 26. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeigel, 
and Mrs. Lantz, and Mrs: Euge 
Waffle were on the receivbg r 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mrs. H. F·. H~ 
ler, Mrs. F. A. Beu, and Dean 
TENNIS RACKETS 
98c to $3.00 
TENNIS BALLF:, each ............ 25e 
GOLF BALLS, each .... l Oc and 25e 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
WE SPECIALIZE · ..... 
in preparing your favorite eats and drinks. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
DeLuxe Cab Service 
+ 2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson 
COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE 
PHONES: 10FFICE 706- HOME 702 
Mrs. Glenn H. Seymour acted as 
hostess to the members of the 
Charle.stein Federated ·Woman's 
club at her home, 905 Tenth street 
Monday afternoon, March 27th at 
8 o'clock. Mr. Seymour presented 
the program. The subject of his 
discussion was "Development of 
Operatic Styles" from the time of 
Mozart tmough that of Wagner. 
Tate, whose home is in Tuscola, ,-----------------
will probably return to school next . •-----------------------------l 
fall. He is a member of Phi Sigma ' Farm and Home 
---EIST·c---
Honor Eller's Birthday 
Girls in room 46 at the Hall gave 
a birthday spread in honor of Betty I 
~Eller and Mary Nate Martin Sun-
day night, March 26. Guests were 
served chicken noodles, 'bean salads 
and chocolate angel food cake. 
Those present. were: Lauretta Plot-
ner, Anna Harris, La.Verne Adams, 
Mary Milligan, Betty· Stubblefield 
and Miss Beatrice Yates. 
Epsilon fraternity, Intramural Board ! Market 
manager, member of Sigma Tau ' 
Delta, and sport.s reporter for ;,he , SATURDAYS, ·9:30 w1til 1:00 
News. I 
---EISTC,--- 1st Door South of Square on 
Mrs. Kilgore was the week-end : Seventh St. 
guest o~ her daughter, Carolyn Kil- I' Dr.essed chjckens, butter, egigs, 
gore, a.t Pemberton Hall. cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. 
. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn'.t hap-
pen-it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBE R SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
i 
WERDEN'S GR01C. 
Just off the Sgua.re on 
Sixth St. 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu· 
dents to take advantage of the services ren· 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK I' c_u_A_R~L_E_s_T_O_N_P_R_o_F,_E_s_s_1 o_ N_A_L_ c _A_R_o_s __ I 
• r~- TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS 
Complete N:~w Stocks 
:. - · NOW Sanforized~! c 
The ·biggest selection of BRAND NEW patterns we've 
ever offered! The same features that won so many new 
.· ~s-tomers last year PLUS Sanforizing* at no extra 
cost! 
- ·~Fabric shrinkage will not exceed 1 %. 
I Phones: Office, 126; Re.sidence, 7151 
J . A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
.._ ____ c_h_ar_i_es_to_n_, _m _____ 1 Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 1 
DR. J . R. ALEXANDER 
51611.i Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M . 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. H. A. SllA.FFER 
Corner 6th an d Va n Buren 
Ph ysician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone "° 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg . 
Phone 340 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired-Lenses 
Duplicated 
- ----- - - . - -
DR. C. J . MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 Res., 704 . 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR.W.E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12- 1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg . 
Charleston, Ill. 
- ----
·- --· CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON 
60411.i Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
• 
----------------.... - - ------ ------ •a--------------. 
G. B. DUDLEY, )I. D. 
511 lh J ackson Street 
I DR. WILLIAI\I M. S~\'ICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 t o 12:00 a. m. and 
2:00 t o 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
t o 9:00 p. m. 
60'1% JACKSON ST. 
l Telephone 32 .-----------~-- ------- -----~ 
Phone: Office and Res., 242 
LESLIE T . KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nighta 
Wednesday, March 2'9, 1939 
Wilson Explains State Club 
Values. to Eastern's Seniors 
• I 
Recently Organi?!ed Groups 
Keep Graduates in Contact 
with Each Other, College 
Scar·cely a week passes th::;,t the 
columns of the News do not carry 
the notice that alumni and former 
student.5 in one of the counties in 
Eastern's area have had an East-
ern State club meeting, which has 
been attended by several members 
of the faculty and Mr. Roy K. Wil-
son, public relations director. The 
large number of these off-campus 
affairs led last week to an inter-
view with Mr. Wilson on the pur-
poses of these 20 clubs, 18 of whicl• 
were organized last year under the 
guidance of Mr. Wilson, an Eastern 
graduate himself, who edited the 
New1 while here in school and had 
been employed by the Williamso~ 
Printing company in Springfield bE-
fore joining the Eastern staff in 
1938. 
What Club Will Mea1:1 
Attends M 1eetings 
Mr. Roy I{. Wilson 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Hendrix Prefers 
5-Gaited Horse 
By Esther Lum.brick 
"Jumping doesn't interest me. My 
· interest is chiefly in the five-gaited 
saddle horse," Miss Gertrude Hen-
drix enlightened your reporter last 
week as to the interests and accom-
plishments of Eastern's most ac-
complished horsewoman. Miss Hen-
Acclaim Ridipg 
drix has received, from Gamp Teel- Miss Gertrude Hendrix teaches 
a-Wooket, her certificate for in- mathematics as a vocation but 
struction in Equitation which gives! teaches in quite a different field 
her the right to teach everything in . . . 
·tat· b t J. mpi·ng for an av')cat10n-eqmtat10n. Th~ eqm ion u u . . · 1 · h American Horseman ace aimed er Values Certificate 
"This certificate is as important 
to me in this field as is my degree 
in teaching mathematics," Miss 
instructi::>n in Charleston's novel 
saddle club last month. 
Hendrix went on to say. She con- that, "the instruction is in the most 
tinues her teaching through the capable hands of Miss Gertrude 
summer months, but her subject is Hendrix." Several of Eastern's fac-
quite varied from the realm of ulty are amon,g the group who en-
mathematics. She spends her en- joy this club. They are: Mr. R. E. 
tire summer at Camp Teel-a- Watson, Mr. Robert A. Warner, Miss 
Wooket as instructor in Equitation. Harriet Love, and Miss Mabel Hup·-
Since last summer Miss Hendrix prich. 
has been givin,g instruction to Char- Rides in Shows 
Page Three 
High Schools Send 
Competitors Here 
High schools in district two which 
will send representatives to the 
state music finals were determined 
in a contest held on the Eastern Il-
linois State Teachers college cam-
pus here Saturday. Approximately 
600 students from Vermilion, Edga.r, 
Douglas, Coles, Moultrie, Shelby, 
Macon and Piatt counties partici-
pated in the contests. 
Contestants who ranked in the 
first divisions of the district con-
test here Saturday will compete in 
the finals of the Central Illinois Vo-
cal association to be held at the 
University of Illinois, April 28-29. 
Winners in the state finals will be 
eligible for competition in the reg-
ional contest at Anderson, Ind., Ma.y 
12-13, for schools in Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio and Michigan. 
---EIST...---
You will find our advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repairing 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling .. . no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
G,O·LDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
"I welcome this opportunity to 
explain, especially to seniors, what 
the Eastern State clubs will mean 
to them this spring and next year 
after they have received positions," 
said Organizer Wilson. "Briefly, 
they are designed to keep graduates 
and former students in closer touch 
with ea.ch other and with the college 
program. Even though a person is 
no longer on the campus, the college Question: Do you think that the 
is anxious for him to maintain close j "third term tradition" should pre-
contact with the institution. Hi.s vent President Roosevelt from ac-
leston's newly organized Saddle In the past Miss Hendrix has 
club. Recognition of her success gained recognition in several horse 
and of1 the club's accomplishments shows. Last summer she placed first 
was given in the February issue cf in a New England horse show. See-
the American Horseman, well- ond place in the same contest was 
known equitation magazine. In won by one of Miss Hendrix's pupils, 
this article Charleston's club was and third place by the winner of the 
spoken of as "one of the most ef- 1 previous year's tournament. Miss 
ficient and complete riding clubs Hendrix has also ridden in the In-
to be found anywhere." The pur- , ternational Horse Show in Chicago. 
poses of the club and the unusually ~------------------------------1 g·ood equipment a.fforded in Char-
leston's club were all given due 
recognition. 
partnership in expanding the edu- t· th'rd term nomination? 
cational opportunities of the area cep mg a 1 
Magazine Features 
The article went further to say 
can be a vital factor both in the in- Francis Gates '39 - Yes. Mr. 
stitution's progress and in his own. Roosevelt has had his chance in good idea, but if Pl'esident Roose-
"A state teachers college can eight years. Why not give some- velt sees fit t o run a third term -
make little progress, no matter how body else a chance, perhaps to bet - why not? 
ambitious its faculty and adminis- ter him? . Harvey Preston Painter '41 - I 
tration may be, unless the public can t think it should prevent him f.rom Erlynne Cruthis '40 - If his par y 
be induced to move forward at the wants to nominate him, I think accepting, but it wouldn't. He is 
same time and in the same direc- too much of an egotist. tradition should be ignored. tion. If our graduates and former Gerald M. Chestnut '42 - I think 
students are well informed about Floyd Pruett '39 - The tradition that the tradition will not keep 
the college program, then each can should not prevent President Roose- him from running a.gain, but the 
be an authority in his community on velt from accepting the renomin- tradition is OK so let's keep it. 
teachers college affairs. Each can ation. If I wera in his place I 
interpret the problems, the needs would be satisfied with my crop of 
and the achievements of the col- gray hair without giving it another I 
lege to the public. four-year "graying" period. Courteous Service 
Quality Products Advance Teacher's C.ause Creole Flowers '41 - Although he 
"Teachers, if they will become has tried . very hard while in office, 
good interpreters of education, can I think two terms is enough. We 
also greatly advance their own per- haven't seen fit to keep any other 
sonal cause. If they will let the president three terms, so I think 
public know why old methods of President Roosevelt's time is up. 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
teaching have given away to newer Dorothy Timmons '41 - I think · 
d t h t te t Chool C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison methods an o w a ex n s the third term tradition is a pretty 
legislation is meeting the education-
al needs of the state, then they will 
hasten the da.y when criticism from 
the public will become more intelli-
gent and constructive." 
Time Marches On! 
Spring Is 
Here! 
LET US RESf'fORE THE 
FRESH NE\\'NESS OF 
YOUR WARDROBE 
Send Everything Now in 
Readiness for the Sp1ing 
Season 
Send your entire wardrobe now 
--start fresh for t11e Spring sea-
son. You can include your most 
sheer fabrics with perfect assur-
ance of their being cleaned 
safely. 
Also include your curtains and 
draperies. Dress up and brighten 
the home. 
PHONE 234 
Now Open for Business .... 
TRIPLE DIP Sc 
ICE CREAM CONES ................................................... . 
Giant Malted Milks - lOc 
Roley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 Seventh St. 4 Doors South of Jail 
EASTER PARADE 
Starts At 
Dress-Well Shops 
Largest assortment of ladies' ready-to-
wear and accessories in style and q~l­
ity at moderate prices in this section of 
Illinois. SCHEIDKER I 
Cleaners & Furriers I DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
710 Lincoln-Just East 1 
off the Campus 
"THE STORE AHEAD" 
WE . CALL and DELIVER 
TRY OUR SODA FOUNTAIN .... 
Courteous Treatment, Quick Service, and the Drinks are Cold 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON TIIE CORNER 
Dr. Shcntze, F'oot Suecialist, will be at our store this Friday 
SPRING 
HOSIERY 
79c 
WEST 
SI~ 
SQUARE 
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
"Tell the truth: and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at CharJeston 
Entered as second class matter November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 18W. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company. 
Reba Goldsmith '40, phone 83 or 1222 ........................ .. Editor 
Lloyd Kincaid '39, phone 1366 ...................... Associate Editor 
Mary Jane Kelly '39 ........................................ Assistant Editor I 
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Edward Weir '42 ................................. ............. Assistant Editor 
Violet Podesta '39 ................................................. Society Editor 
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James Rice '39 ........ .................................... Business Manager 
TEACHERS COLLEGE ~S 
Nation Placement Reports Blast 
· Argument Against College Value 
By Edward Weir I still is - the favorite argument of 
What's the use of going to col- those who would discourage am-
lege? You can't get a job when you bitious young people from seeking 1 
graduate anyway." J h~gher education. And the prac-
That used to be _ and no doubt j tical-minded person who spoke 
1 those words had a very good point. 
.---------------· I It was no exceptional thing for 
S (ffe 0-'~p BOX 
Invites students to risk their 
those who could write significant 
combinations of letters after their 
names to be found digging ditches 
or clerking in the five and ten o::-
(perhaps more commonly) doing 
nothing. The practicalist could cite 
you long lists of discouraging sta-
own necks by letting off steam tistics to prove what a sap you were 
in letters not to exceed 150 for spending perfectly good money 
words. on a college education. 
Franklyn L . Andrews ................................. .... ............... Adviser Dear Soapbox: 
The only way you could answer 
such an argument was by saying 
that education means more than 
merely getting a job. You could 
say that education acquaints you 
with the finer things of life, gives 
you a broader outlook, and increases 
your capacities for enjoying life. 
Member 
ICPA 
Member 
J:Usociated Colle6iate Press 
Distributor of 
Collee>iate Di5est 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1939 
Member 
CSPA 
As an innocent "moron" I have 
observed with inlterest the efforts of 
the intelligentsia to assert their 
mental superiority. I took the 
whole matter with a passing smile 
until reading the two columns in 
last week's News.. I, as well as al-
most every one I have heard com-
ment on the subject, found these 
articles very disgusting. 
You, Mr. Hallowell, and you, Mr. 
.Wedne-sday, March 29, 1939 
Suffers Consequences 
Norm.al Expels Leading 
Students For Reported ;Drinking 
Students who attend Illinois State Normal 
say that almost as much controversy has been 
aroused there in the past two weeks since seven 
leading students, including the basketball cap-
tain and presidents of both the Women's League 
and Student Council, were expelled from school 
because they were reported to have been drink-
ing after a basketball victory, as has been stirred 
up at the University of Illinois during the vice 
investigation. 
Van Note, question Mr. Weir's 
sense of humor. I would like to ask 
you just what your purpose was in 
writing those articles. Are you try-
ing to justify, in a literary way, 
the honor bestowed on you by M~·­
Michael? It seems to me that you 
have utterly no sense of humor. 
Why didn't you .take the whole 
matter with a grain of salt and 
keep quiet? 
But when your hard-headed real-
ist reminded you that the finn 
things of life are not so easily ap-
preciated when your stomach i::> 
empty, then you began to see how 
impractical you were. You began 
to wonder if it would not be a good 
idea to accept that job in the fill-
ing station back in Podunkus, and 
let the finer things of life take care 
of themselves. 
Now, however, the scene has some-
what changed. Lo and behold! The 
college graduate is no longer an 
unwilling pawn in the hands of cir-
cumstance. He is no longer pre-
Some teachers colleges are arousing much 
controversy by their effo·rts to control drink-
ing off campus. Administrative officials are 
justified in holding law officials responsible 
for patrolling "Beefsteak Mike's," while 
they keep immediate domains in order. 
Since then, the Macomb president h as come 
out with a blanket announcement in the campus 
weekly that any students found to be using in-
toxicating liquors will be dropped from sch0ol 
without que'Stion. 
A glance at Normal's catalog shows this step 
to be in line with the school's general policy, 
which declares: "Since ability to use intoxicat-
ing beverages . . . is not a part of a teach~r 
t raining program ... Illinois State Normal Um-
versity very emphatically states that the use of 
such intoxicants on or off campus will not be 
permitted and the deviation from this reg ula-
tion calls for severance of connections with the 
school." 
You both seem to feel quite proud 
of your recent achievement. It's 
really better than Kappa Delta Pi, 
isri't it? When, may I ask, are you 
getting your pins? I gather frnrn 
your attitudes that if Mr. MichaP-1 
offered them to you for a nomin-
al sum you'd both accept with g'Tat-
itude. 
You have failed to see the humor 
in the situation. You don't r ealize 
that any such choice is practicaJly 
the equivalent of drawing fiv~ 
names out of a hat containing the 
names of the thousand students in 
college. 
In respect to your point concern · 
ing Michael's humorous writings, it 
appears to me that at pr·esent our 
friend James is r esting placidly on 
the two horns of a dilemma. First, if 
his writings were in humorous vein, 
<Continued on Page Eight) 
then he has failed to create this n-
sult as shown by the fact that you, 
yourselves, have taken him literally; 
or if he was in dead earnest, as Mr. 
Weir has previously pointed out, h e 
has shown a definite egotism and 
lack of reasoning power in his con-
clusions. I wonder just which one 
of these two horns the famed Mr 
Michael wishes to have stick.in~ 
him 
In conclusion, I would like .to point 
out to my reading public that Mr. 
Hallowell and Mr. Van Note have 
proven themselves to be insidious 
mental "puppets." I wonder just 
when Mr. Michael will pull the 
strings to his remaining pair? 
Edward Rennels. 
Bread on the 
Waters .. 
bp Jim Michael 
The human race is gradually losing one of its 
most priceless heritages, the lov.e and understanding 
of nature and the meaning of nature to the huma!' ... 
individual. In all seriousnens, it is tragic that a 
race becomes so machine and industrial conscious 
that the delicate beauty, the subtle symbols, the 
terrific power, and magnificence of nature are lost 
to it. 
Such an announcement infers that the school 
takes responsibility for everything a student or 
g raduate does, either good or bad. No one denies 
that drinking is a bad habit, with results inev-
itably visited upon the individual. Even church 
schools, however, have had great difficulty in 
enforcing .such regulations, w ith the unfortunate 
conclusion that when they have been executed 
they have often been unfairly hinged upon cir-
cumstantial evidence. 
News .... Views .. 
Comments -~-
It fills me with almost a race nostalgia. Some-
where in my h eritage or absorbed from remaining 
vestiges of it in my environmen t I feel a longing for 
a deep meanin g and joy in nature and the natural 
I processes. I feel a rather p?gan desire for t~ pagan beliefs our race used to h ave and enjoy. 1i'Ol'J 
I century after century from t ime immemorial JiJian, 
While any , student who brings discredit to~ 
his college by becoming embroiled in public 
scandal should be dropped immediately, it isl 
questionable whetheti it is the duty of the ad-
m inistration t,o take time from more worthwhile 
educational pursuits to try to clo a job '":bich 
it may justifiably hold city and state officials 
responsible for. 
They Aren't So Helpless 
"If Roosevelt is smart he will uot 
attempt to obtain the nomina.tion 
for a third time. He wouldn't have 
a chance. The third term tradition 
would beat him!" Would it? The 
Fortune .Survey of the current is-
sue of the Fortune magazine re• 
ports that 63.5 per cent of the peo-
ple like F. D. R. at present. Of 
that number, 50.2 per cent refused 
to say that they would vote against 
him if he runs in 1940. 
Yes, Herr Adolf Hitler ha.s done it again. He has 
completed a bloodless conquest of what remained of 
little Czechoslovakia as well as Lithuania. And what 
has the r.est of the world done about it? Exactly noth- Traditions and customs are a pcw-
ing ! That is, nothing of conBequence. Of course, there erful influence on the action& of 
has been vio1ent gesticulation and heated comment. hor- citizens in all nations. They can be 
rifled conjecture and dire predictions, but what has all a valuable factor in determining our 
this availed- Ado<lf still has the rerritories. future or they may be a hindrance 
Mr. Chamberlain and M. Da.ladier should not em- to progress. Be that as it ::nay-
broil their countries in a destructive war, but they can traditions and customs are continu-
do something definite, something drastic, which will ally changing, and there is no gi1ar-
bring Germany's mustaschioed maniac to h is knees, antee that the third term tradition 
pleading for mercy, far more quickly than ever. a war will never change. 
could. 
"What is this wonderful powe-r they possess?" The 
answer .is .simply, "'Trade Regulation." Our own coun-
try took the first step in the proper direction by levy-
ing a twenty-five per. cent penalty agaLnst all imported 
German goods. This single move will practically kill 
the market for said goods in this country, thus limiting 
Germany's buying p<-,wer here critically, since theiJ: only 
medium {•f exchange of which they possess any consid-
erable amount is produce.: Germany is practically 
moneyless. 
Constitution Serves Us 
We may look forward with pride and pleasure to 
the celebration of the Sesquicentennial Anniversary of 
our Constitution on April 6 of this year. The oldest 
document of its kind functioning in the world today has 
served its purpose in the past and can serve us even 
better in the future. It might well be worth our time 
to reexamine that constitution and some of its demo-
cratic idea1s which, though they have not been attained, 
are still worthy to be ·sought. 
Ten yea.rs ago Robert i\-1.ayna.rd 
Hutchins became the youngest nni-
versity president in America. Th~ 
boy president of the University of 
Chicago was only thirty years of 
age. During the past ten years Hut-
chins has been sought for all types 
of jobs in the public eye. He refused 
them all, but still remains very 
much in the public eye_,as the presi·· 
dent of Chicago University. And he 
is in demand today as much as ever. 
In 1933, F. D. R. wanted Hutchins 
to accept the comrilissarship of the 
NRA. Last week, F. D. R. suggest -
ed Hutchins' name for the post re-
cently vacated by William 0. Doug-
las, chairman of the New York Se-
curity, Exchange Commission, to ac-
cept the President's nomination to 
the Supreme Court bench. Hutchins 
. . . 
• • 
bp Lloyd Kincaid 
was out of town and newspaper re-
porters did not get h is reaction to 
the offer, but it is doubtful tha.i; he 
will accept it. 
Last December Hutchins resirrn-
ed as Representative of Public In-
terest on the board of the New York 
Security, Exchange Commission be-
cause the commission refused to 
carry on the investigation on the 
Whitney scandal. It seems that Mr . 
Hutchins is actually a representa-
tive of the Public interest and would 
make an excellent chairman of the 
SEC as far as the public welfare is 
concerned. The trustees of the 
University of Chicago h ave been 
hanging on to Hutchins for t en 
years and probably will continue to 
hang on to him, if possible, in spi~e 
of the fact that Hutchins does not 
meet their requirements one hun-
dred per cent. 
University presidents are sup-
posed to go down town and get the 
money. They are not to h a.ve ideas 
on public affairs-trustees are for 
that; they are not to have idea.s cm 
education...:..._faculty members are for 
that. Hutchins gets the money in 
large quantities, but he h as all kinds 
of ~deas on public affairs and edu-
cation. And he is not backward a t 
expressing them. His ideas a-:.·e 
very liberal, and F. D. R. wants 
him. 
The great German Empire which 
has been causing so much distm'b-
ance of late has expanded during 
the last year to such an extem; that 
it is now approximately the size of 
Texas. You better look out or the 
goblin'll get you, too! 
looked to the land in which he lived and to 'L1le 
natural processes which he saw for an explana~ 
of life, for intellectual stimulation , for joy of the 
beauty of it, and for the intimate subtle things it 
suggested to him. Man felt a close personal rela· 
tion with nature ; they were par t and parcel of the 
same great whole. 
But we h ave changed, and are changing yet. 
today. The sun is no longer the giYer of light and 
warmth. I t is no longer the personal companion 
of the in telligent animal who likes t o use his eyes 
to srn the beautiful things the sun made grow. No, 
the electric ligh t will give us all the ligh t we ~ 
to carry on the minute, sub-divided bit of wort we 
are assigned t o do. The sigh ts we . are called upon 
to see in the daylight, especially in our big cities, 
are so unesthetic; so downright revolting that it is 
with relief .t ha t we se9 the sky overhead darkeJJing 
and lights begin to twinklE: here a.nd there while the 
rest is covered with a black cloak so we no longer 
have to see it. 
Yes, we live and die in a C€ment, steel and me-
ch anical time-saving society which has no time nor 
opportunity for the q.eauty and i!lt.imacy of nature 
which played such an important part in the d.el-el-
opment of man . For one, I miss it ; what I miaS, 
of course, is probably an idea.l1zed importance ot. 
nature. The pagans who were nature lovers were 
probably not conscious of wan ting to be so, but tt-
gardless, it is with wistfulness that I notice the 
passing af this prime force in hum.an life which 
can be so cruel and so tender , so beautiful and so 
startling. 
Consider even the e""rth : the earth, yes, for 
centuries nnd centuries .the mother of man; one Of 
the four original elements in the old Greek Myth-
ology; the most intimate part of all n ature. M'Alt 
is earth- we are the same but in different f~. 
The earth bore us, nurtured us, and will take us 
back to her~hen we die. 'That was what el.rth 
meant to man in his pa.st h istory. The earth was 
made an anthropomorphic deity, almost, ,she 1fM 
personal. She bore the grains that fed. us, the~ 
and grasses that gave us pleasure; she was~ 
nificent and awesome and under the wann 
suns she was tender and gentle. Ancient men " 
~hiped the_ earth, and as they walked it th91 "'1t 
m touch with the creat ive forr,e of her in the~ 
They could feel and watch her give birth IJi. 
spring and then black~n and die in the winter; 
Continued on Page Eight 
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Professor COLSEYBUR'S I 
Last Trump 
EXCERPTS FROM A TALK GIVEN BY 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR 
Before the National Council of Dues Paying Members 
"Members In Good Standing, it is my dut.y today to explain to you 
the Fifty-seven Objectives of Democratic Education. Why Fifty-seven. 
you ask? Just a way Gf saying· that Education is 'in a pic~le of a fix.' 
Jim Michael, our One-man Intel-+------------
ectual Revolution, has furnished me 
with my data. I also interviewed Colsey Goes J ekyll, 
the other four out of five and found Hyde in Publicity 
they had it, too. 
"Roughly speaking, success in 
education depends upon betting on 
the right horse. (No pun intended.) 
The problem, tersely defined, is 
finding the right horse. The fast-
est horse! is not always the best 
horse. Neither is the best looking 
horse always the best horse. The 
best horse is :the well-rounded horse. 
Witness what Rice and Sunderm:,m 
accomplished when, for once, the 
Phi Sigs and Fidelis decided to run 
in the same direction. Voting tu-
gether these two organizations 
Two weeks ago the Chicago 
Daily News carried an item about 
Franklyn L. Adams, adviser to 
the medalist ranking Teachers 
College News. Monday the St. 
Louis Globe Democrat called the 
prize-winning a.dviser Franklyn 
L. Smith. 
You see, that's just the sori; of 
Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde business the 
News staff has to put up wit h. No 
wonder we're alwa.ys in hot wat -
er! 
could elect anybody Queen. "The ability of the schools to meet 
"Let me also mention, in passing, the needs of the students is evi-
the wonderful effect music has had denced by the fact that Easter Va-
upon Education. Third grade pupils cation starts on Tuesday. If Easter 
who had studied violin were four came oftener, 'blue Monday' would 
times more efficient in brushing be entirely eliminated from the 
their teeth than pupils who had not curriculum. The experiment bears 
studied violin. If good health is watching. 
dependent upon good teeth, as the "No one need doubt any longer 
dentists all tell us, teachers of music that the schools are the champion 
are actually doctors to the Nation . of fair play. Some productions 
"When ·I visit the "wide-open are still a trifle amateurish, but the 
places,'' states Dr. Coleman, "I way has been pointed out. The gen-
shan't, for a moment, forget the eral direction has been set. 
"wide-open faces." "The social adaptability of the 
Nor should we, as teachers, forget younger generation was witnessed in 
the words of wisdom spoken by the recent Open House of Pem Hall, 
President William Owen when he I given the night before a big ad-
said: "Commencements begin at mission dance. A superb example cf 
forty." motivation. 
"I am reminded of the actor who "Boys and girls of today are in-
won the Third and Fourth Street finitely wiser in matters of finance. 
Acedemy Award for his irnperson- Whereas we oldsters lost our money 
ation of the role of Fido in "Dog- in stocks and bonds, our children, 
town." When asked to what h e with their wide participation in 
attributed his success, he remarked: extra-curricular activities, have 
"WhY, I just barked." made the recurrence of such a 
"Though we are one day late in i tragedy almost impossible. 
congratulating Mr. Stanley Elam, "Although it is impossible to state 
r feel that all is not lost. Amid the exactly where we are going, in an 
scramble for lake-front property, evolving' society this is unnecessary. 
there aTe still higher values to con- The important thing, the thing upon 
sider. Those on the Scavenger which we are all agreed, is that we 
Hunt demonstrated this when they are upon our way. If our students 
looked for the Charleston sewers. are processed- for the fundamental 
"Only yesterday Miss Reinhardt process, the little processes may 
pointed out to us that the word safely be left to technical experts, 
'only" has two meanings. Today or unit processors, so to speak. 
we point out to Miss Reinhardt that "While it is altogether possible 
there are only Fifty-seven objec- that Jim Michael's _data is incom-
tives. plete (Mr. Michael himself admits 
"Still ther e are encouraging signs that there might be a slight per-
on the horizon. Miss Goldsmith has centage of error, depending upon 
joined the "Stop Hitler" brigade. I different localities), in the main, I 
"Editorials," says she, "upon any-, think his conclusions will stand. 
thing but Hitler." "Educating for democracy is a 
"As a member of an evolving so-
ciety, I am continually upon the I 
lookout for stop and go signs. As 
evidence of greater unity in the pro-
fession, I point with pride to the 
number of faculty members who 
were born on the same day. The 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
home cannot fail when you, as a Phone 28 
teacher of history, discover that 
South Side Square 
your wife was born on the same day 
as a bright young man in the 
mathematics department. Such For Up-to-Date 
solidarity makes great nations. 
Shoe Repairing 
i try 
"Our fundamental mistake in the 
past h as been that we couldn't ma!te j 
up our minds whether we were 1 
fighting for enlightenment or 
against ignorance. There should he 
no doubt in our minds today which I Welton's Shoe Shop 
it is. See the minutes of our last Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
meeting. 
Relax and Live Longer .... 
It is a good idea to replenish your natural resistance to 
worry and strain. We suggest: 
A good book from ou1r "Lending Library." 
Your favorite magazine-we have them all. 
Chinker Check or Auto-JJridge. 
Playing Cards and Bridge supplies. 
I 
TENNIS RACKETS and TENNIS BALLS 
(THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS) 
KING BROTHERS 
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
' 
'TEACHERS COLLEGE .. NEWS 
Speaker's Trick 
Wins Fair Love 
The proper way to give a speech 
Is to give the good part first; 
For you'll never win the audience 
By starting with the worst. 
Always start with something good, 
Then after that is past 
Work in the duller parts of it, 
But save the best till last. 
Now this technique is often used 
In other walks of life, 
Whether it's trying to land a sale 
Or trying to win a wife. 
When you find the girl you love 
Make good when you first meet, 
Goast along for a short time, 
Then sweep her off her feet. 
The coasting part will turn the trick 
For when she thinks she's lost you, 
Then you come back and rush h er 
quick 
And she'll be glad to have you. 
Of course the dame may play the 1 game 
To make her boy friend sore 
So that when the fuss is over 
He'll ~ppredate her more. 
This Little Pig 
Piggy (Helen) Cummings sat 
down on the school's nice green 
ping pong table in the Health Ed-
Page Five 
IBell Irritates 
EI' s Politician 
For all his enticing illustrations 
to the contrary, Mr. Coleman is a 
sissy - or so concluded his class in 
History 235 Monday after they h ac1 
provided him with ammunition w 
carry out a typical southern brag-
gadocia threat. 
I When the bell in the Health Edu-cation building rang at 2:40 Mon-
I day, the wordy Coleman promised. 
1 
that if someone would provide a 
brick he would know what to do 
with it. Curious students provided 
the brick at the next class meeting, 
but Mr. Coleman turned tail and re-
fused to start pitching practice in the 
r~ght direction. How can we have 
faith in your fair-weather sununer 
promises now, Mr. Coleman? 
---1El8TC---
How would you like to win a one 
thousand dollar college scholarshi?-
. or one thousand dollars in cash? 
1
1 You do not have to buy anything to 
win-get your entry blank starting 
March 29th at G P Coon's, 408 
Sixth street. 
---IEISTC- -
You will find our advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, · friendly. 
Make their acquajntance. 
ucation building last week, with 
All is fair in love and war, results as pictured abov.e. 
So play your cards to win, Too bad Piggy wasn't a high I --
And if at first you don't succeed ·1 school student; they aren't held Welcome College 
Then .try, yes, try a~in! responsible. As it is, her superiors I Students to . 
say poor little Piggy was just acting 
Watch your step as you go along like one! SNAPPYJNN 
For though she may seem dumb 
The dumbest girl is plenty smart; ' SERVICE 
It may be you who will succumb. I So stack your cards and play them 
well 6th and Jackson St. 
man's job, particularly since the 
other fellow always seems to have 
the cash. Let us not admit, how-
ever, that any job is too big for 
us, Every pickle is merely a cucum-
ber gone sour! Ther·e will be those 
who say we can't motivate, we can't 
correlate, we can't integrate. Yet, 
if worst come to worst, we can all 
hibernate. 
And keep your best trick back--
Then according to the laws of .THE HOME OF THE 
"And so, to Mr. Michael, Mr. Weir, 
Mr. Hallowell, Mr. Brown, and Mr. 
V a.n Note, I say: In a.ll Amer.ican 
democratic education, there never 
was such a thing as a little olive. 
"And to you, delegates to the 
Fifty-seventh Annual Meeting of 
the National Council of Dues Pay-
ing Members, I say: What are you 
doing to meet these objectives? 
"May the day never come when 
we take our duties as chaperons 
ligihtly ! " 
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM AGAIN! 
OLE POKER FACE 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plwnbing, Heating and Sheet I Metal Work 
295 j TELEPHONE 
Meet Your 
chance 
You'll trump her ace with your 
lone jack. 
G·OODWIN BROS. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Si::x:th Phone 282 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THiE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOJ.\lERS 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
Dress Up Your Summer Living 
Room 
SHERWIN -WILLIAMS 
PORCH and DE1CK PAINT 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE 85 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
REGULAR MEALS SHORT ORDERS 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
DUNCAN & DUNCAN 
EAST SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
Friends At • • • 
1.-----------------------------------------ThelittleCampus ! 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
•• 
I 
i 
. I 
You Are Always i 
Welcome! ! 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40. 
Feeling du~l and logy? 
Has Spring Fever :got 
you in its enervating 
toils. Banish that dull-
ness. . Add sparkle to 
your life-add energy to 
your living-add zest .1-nd 
pep to every day by in-
cluding plenty of rich, 
pure, Pasteurized milk in 
yofltr diet Here's a food-
drink that means health 
and enjoyment in every 
delicfous, refreshing gfass. 
Sta.rt today! 
PHONE 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
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Regulars Whip Yannigans, 12 to 4 
.__ 
Beckley Gives 
Winners Start 
Squad Practices for Season Opener 
Five Hurlers Take Part In 
Warm-up Session Last Sat-
urday Morning 
In the first practice game of the 
season, C. P. Lantz's Regulars hand-
ed the Yanniga.ns a sound 12 to 4 
thumping Saturday morning at the 
college diamond. Many players 
from both teams were absent from 
the tilt. 
Ray Beckley, starting hurler for 
the Regulars, held the Yannigans 
Without a single for three inr.ings. 
However, an error-hit batsman, a 
walk and a fielder's choice allowed 
the Yannigans to score in the op-
ening canto. The Regulars hopped 
on "Willy" Jones, promising fros:1 
hurler, for four runs in their half 
of the inning. 
Eastern's baseball squad has been 
practicing daily for its opening 
game here this afternoon at 3 o'clocJ{ 
with Concordia. In the abov·e 
Weekly Tryouts 
photo, snapped last week, F rani{ 
Schack has just connected for a hit. 
Bill Glenn is on deck, and Dave 
Hart behind the plate. 
IM High-Pointers Coach Lantz paraded five hurlers 
to the mound in Saturday's iSame. 
Herschel Jones smashed out a hom-
er, and a three-bagger during the 
game in four engagements at the 
plate. 
Select Thinclads i. H arley Culberson, CUlberson 157 
The summary: 
REGULARS (12) AB. R. H. outs ea.ch We~nesday afternoon for 
"We are continuing to hold try-
Carlock, cf. .. .............................. 3 3 1 the purpose of determining who are 
Wilson, rf. .. .............................. 5 O O the best prospects for each event in 
H. J ones, If ................................. 4 2 2 I this year's track meets," Coach W . 
Hart, c. b ........................................ : ~ ; S. Angus announced the other day. 
Wood, 1 · .... b ................................ 
5 0 0 
On the average three men are chos-
Thompson, 2 · .......................... 
1 
en to represent Eastern in each 
Endsley, 3b. .. .......... .................. : ~ 
1 
event. 
Miller, ss. .. ............................... . 
Beckley, p. .. ................................ 1 o 1 "I am not expecting any more 
0 0 than an average record this season," Ferchow, p.- lb. .. ........... ........... 2 th he continued. "Our first meet wi 
Hall, p. .. ...... ................................ O O O Carbondale here on Friday after 
T otals .................................... 36 12 11 Easter vacation will be a tough one 
YANNIGANS (4) AB. R. H. to start on." From the previol'.s try-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Walt Ritchie, F'idelis ............ 110 
James Linder, Culberson .... 105 
Harold Mieure, Hayes .. . . ... 86 
Harry Wood, Panther Lair 85 
Wilbur McElroy, Pulliam .... 83 
James Neal, Panther Lair .. 81 
Bill Jaycox, Fidelis ................ 77 
Wayne Stine, Hayes .............. 76 
Harry Hollingsworth, P . Sig 75 
Ward and George Howell. Carrell, 
and Robert Goetz are throwing the 
javelin and the discus, with Rob~rt 
Hedrick and Jim Hutton also com-
peting in the discus throw. Mr. An-
gus is still lacking a good m an to 
heave the shot. 
Resch, ss. . ............... ................... .4 2 1 
Reifenberg, cf. .......................... 2 0 1 
Langford, c. .. ............................ 3 0 0 
outs Mr. Angus is beginning to get P ole vaulters are Jack Nugent and 
his squad separated into the vari- G erald Mieure. Other track men 
ous events. 1 who will probably be used in some 
In the dashes, Dean Arnold, Char- 1 of th e events are Rondell Davidnon, 
ley H all and Robert H edrick, all R aymond Suddarth, Albert Clark, 
freshmen, have been making a good and Logan Campbell. 
Challacombe, 3b ....................... 3 0 0 
R eeter, 2b. .. ................................ 3 O 1 
Walters, rf. .. .............................. 4 0 0 
Bressler, lf. . ............................... 3 1 1 
W . J ones, p .-rf ..................... .... 2 1 0 
W. Brown, p ............................. 1 0 0 
M cConnell, lb. .. .................. ...... 2 0 1 
Totals .................................... 27 4 5 
.Score by innings: 
Yanningans .............. 100 300 0- 4 
Regulars ...................... 412 221 0-12 
Errors-Langford 2, Reeter 2, Mc-
Connell 1, Thompson 1, Endsley 2. 
. Two base h its-Beckley, H art. 
Three base hits-Resch, J ones. 
H ome runs-E. J ones. 
P assed balls-Langford 2. 
Hit by pitched ball - Beckley 
(Reifenberg), J ones (H art) . 
showing along with George Howell, 
a junior. Maurice Cut ler and !Wb-
ert Moore will pr obably r un the 
mile, while Earl Anderson, Robert 
I ngram and Frank Henderson will 
take the two-mile distance . 
J ohn Farrar, Charles Ford and 
J im Stahl have been leading the 
field in the half-mile and Dale Dll-
they, Harley Culberson, Lloyd Miller 
and J im Stahl, in the quarter-mile. 
In the hurdles the battle lies be-
tween J oe Ward and James Bell, 
with Leland H endershot, Guy 
Vaughn and Charles Ridey as po.s-
sibilities. 
FORA 
GOOD LUNCH 
Everyone Goes to 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
Strikeouts-Beckley 5, Brown 5, 
F erchow 1, Jones 2. 
The high jump is being tried for 
by Robert Carrell, TC's ace jump-
2, er of last year, Robert Hedrick, Joe Base on balls-Jones 2, Brown 
Hall 2, Beckley 3, Ferchow 0. 
HAMBURGER S TH AT ARE 
Stolen bases-Reifenberg, McCon-
nell, Carlock, H art, Jones, Wood, 
Endsley. I 
Winning pitcher-Beckley. J 
Losing pitcher-Jones. 
Umpires-Treat and R eed. 
---EISTC---
W. McElroy Wins 
Manag1er Election 
W ilbur McElroy '41, of H omer, was 
elected I ntramural Board manager 
t o fill the vacancy created by the 
resignation of Frank Tate last week 
after chapel. 
McElroy will finish up the cur-
rent season, sponsoring competition 
in softball, tennis, a n d golf. 
GATES BEAUTY 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
One-half block east of college 
PHONE 165 
1 
STUDENTS! 
W e invite you to 
come in and 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
Ch arleston 
Bowling Alleys 
WM. B. DICKINSON, Prop. 
THE BEST 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Soups and Ch ili 
F OUNTAIN SER VICE 
We NEVER Close 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
If Your Clothes are Worth Cleaning 
GIVE THEM THE BEST 
Be Ready for 
EASTER 
CHARLESTON CLEANERS 
PHONE 404 Byron B. Miller 610 SIXTH 
Frats Take Honors 
.Final standings (exclusive of elim-
ination t ourname n t). 
Team- Won 
W edn esday, March 29, 19 
Michigan Team 
Whips EI Golfer 
Lost Pct. 
4 .7l0 Locals Collect Only 
5 .639 Points In First Match 
F'idelis .......................... 10 
P hi S igs .......................... 9 
P erry ............... .... .. ......... 9 5 .639 
Lair ............................ ...... 9 5 .639 K a lamawo's golf team proved 
6 .568
1 
too strong for the local Teachers 
1~ :;~~ college golfers in their match at the 
l 4 .000 Country Club here Saturday after-
Culberson ...................... 8 
Hayes .............................. 7 
Pulliam .............. ............ 4 
Christopher .................. 0 
Eureka Names Ave 
New Head Coach 
Harold C. Ave, popular football 
coach here· last fall when Gilbert 
(Ted) Carson was on leave, has 
signed as head coach and director 
of athletics at Eureka College. He 
will succeed 0 . A. Hanker who has 
accepted a position as athletic di-
rector at East Carolina Teachers 
college at Greenville, N. C. 
During his short stay at Ea.stern. 
Ave directed the Panther foot baE 
eleven to one of the most success-
ful seasons in several years. Coach 
Ave will not begin his duties at 
Eureka until next September. 
Eureka is a member of the I11i-
nois Conference and for the past 
years has been very weak in foot-
ball and basketball. 
---EISTc---
P atronlze your News advertisers. 
Welcome ..... 
' noon. They took the long end of a. 
10- 2 score. Zick of the Michig' 
team turned in low score of 81 while 
Charles Oliver with an 83 was low 
for the local boys. The total strokes 
for the 18 holes (the last two me 
on each team played only 9 hol 
each) and the points won for their 
team were as follows: 
Charles Oliver, CE) .............. 83 
H. Zick CK) ........................ 81 
M. Baker CE) ........................ 85 
R . Swiatt (K) ....... ........ ..... 85 
J. Pendrup (E) ...... ............. ... 88 
N. Malnight CK) .............. 82 
J. Anderson CE) ................. .46 
S. Shale (K) ...................... 38 
W. Thompson CE) ................ 42 
S. Shale (K) ...................... 39 
BRAD IN G'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
41'7 Seventh St. PHONE 113 
IDEAL BREAD 
"It's made its way by the way it's made." 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
AILTERATIONS REPAIRING 
"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER 
Phones: 884-404 
TAILOR 
610 Sixth St., Charleston 
Spring . ... 
Hat-itude 
Gay young styles in all of the de-
lightful new spring cokn·s in straws, 
felts, and fabrics. Go home for 
East.er wearing one of these charm-
ing hats. 
To $10.00 
ALEXANDER'S 
Make your Easter remembrance one of lasting 
beauty and thoughtfulness by sending an Easter 
plant. Select here from a wide assortment at 
prices to suit your tastes. Charge accounts 
solicited. 
Prompt Deliveries and Special Car e on 
All Phone Orders. Call 39. 
Carroll ... Florist 
THREE NEW FORD CARS FOR 1939--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLL01W 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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On the 
Inside 
Eastern Coaches 
Speak at Banquet 
Lantz Appoints Fellers 
To Fill New Vacancy Fidelis Cops Both Round-Robin 
Tourneys; Phi Sigs Take Second P ark F ellers '40, h as been ap-
ed Christopher, 19-15; and Fidelis Coach Charles P. Lantz and Mr. pointed by Athlet ic Director Charles 
defeated Hayes, undefeated record G lenn H. Seymour, who coaches j P. Lantz to act as secretary to the 
in the second r ound, 40-20. the tennis team, spoke at the Hume Men's Physical Education depart-
hy 
Rabbit 
and ReJ 
Th is year baseball celebrates its 
lOOth anniversary as America's fav-
orite sport and entertainment . Lit-
tle did Arbner Doubleday dream, 
one hundred years ago, that the 
game he created at Cooperstown, 
N. Y., would become such a vital 
part of our American life. Baseball 
has been the nation's safety valve 
through war times, depressions and 
national disasters. It has been an 
inspiration to the youth of the 
country, a citizenship and charac-
ter builder, a class leveler. Base'.:>all 
knows no race, creed or color. It 
belongs to the people. Baseball IS 
America! 
The rules and regulations for the 
"Little Campus" trophy to be award-
ed by Walt Warmoth ha.ve not yet 
been announced. In a short time, a. 
poll or vote will be taken in order 
to select a ·winner. The "Littl<' 
Cam:pus" proprietor has decided that 
the award will not be given to any 
athlete unless he has participa.t.eci 
in a t least two major sports. Now 
is the time to start thinking a.bout 
your candidate. Wh0> will it be? 
Such fellows as Joe Snyder, M~l­
vin Baker, Ray Suddarth, Bill Glenn, 
Sam Taylor, Paul Henry, and Steve 
Davidson should make a good i·acc. 
Watch for next week's annom1ce-
ment. 
Jim Rogers, a transfer student 
from Ohio S tate, is planning on try-
ing out for the Olympics next year. 
Jim's event is the Decathlon. For 
Your information, this event re-
~uires an all-around athlete. Al-
though he is not eligible for com - · 
petition this spring he is rated as a 
very fine football player as he play-
ed freshman football a t Ohio. H e is 
a halfback in football , a guard in 
basketball and he can do anything 
on the track team but run the hur-
dles . . . . We would like to take time 
out here and give our kindest sym-
pathy to J ames Michael. W e all 
make mistakes, Jim. 
Lester Malone, Mattoon Hig·h 
school athlet,e has been declared in-
eligible by the State Athletic Board. 
Mattoon, therefore, has to forfeit. aIJ 
basketball games played this year. 
This gives the Big Twelve champi-
onship to Danville .... When "Slug" 
Carlock was ask,ed if he was train-
ing for baseball he replied, "Sare, 
I quit cussin." . . . Baseball is not 
the only thing that goes wit h Spring I 
For 
Life Insurance and 
, Annuities 
c. 
Nine basketball games last week 
completed the second round- robin 
Intramural basketball tournament. 
and two games on Thursday opened 
the eight-game elimination bask~t­
ball tournament. 
The round-robin tournament was 
closed with some hotly contes ted 
games and several up.sets. Fidelis 
won the two round-robin tourna-
ments with a total of ten victories 
and four defeats, while the Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity, Panther 
Lair, and Perry's teams tied for 
second with nine vict ories and five 
defeats. 
In the three games played on 
Monday night, Perry lost t o the 
Lair, 22 to 17; the Phi Sigs defeat-
fever because golf is also getting. 
under the skin of many students. 
Harry Wright (that handsome. stu-
dent) reports that he shot a 39 th.e 
first day out on the local course. ·we 
wonder. 
Did You Know That . . . Char.les 
Sullivan, promising freshman ath-
lete from Villa Grove, plans to en - . 
ter Eureka next September .. . Paris I 
Van Harn, popular coach of Char-
leston TC High, is driving a new 
Ford coupe .... A course in six-
man football will be offered in the 
annual summer session in physical 
education and athletic coachin~ ai 
the University of Illinois. . • . Jim 
Phipps, forward on the CHS bas-
ketball team, received honorable 
mention on the all-state team chos-
en by Pat Harmon, sports writer on 
the Champa~gn-Urbana. N;ews-G:i.-
zette .... Jim Cooley, center on 
Eastern's cage five this season, n1ay 
re-enter the University of Illinois. 
next fall. I 
F le tcher 's Grocer y 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastrie"\ and 
Rolls. 
• Joseph Fender i 
Special ~::.:::ative of I s p e c i a I 0 rd e rs I 
PENN MUTUAL t * So I i cited ! * 
PHONE 100 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Shop at the Owl-Try Our P rescription Dept. 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED at the LOWEST PRICES 
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I OWL ~fi~ DRUGS< ,I 
On Tuesday night, the Phi Sigs High School basketball banquet ment during the absence of Frank 
defea ted Perry's team 27_19 ; Cul- t~ere Thursday night, March 23 . Tate, who has been ordered by his berson upset Fidelis 23-lB in a ·hard- ?arroll_ Dunn and Tony HaiT, super- doctor to take a rest. 
fought game; and Panther Lair, led iptendent and .a~sistarrt coach, are 
by Spezia with . 10 points defeated I both Eastern graauates. The Hume 
"Shorty" Christopher 37-is. t~am won second place in the Am-
On Wednesday the second round 
was completed with the Lair, Perry, 
and Pulliam scoring victories over 
Fidelis, Ha.y.es, and Christopher's 
teams. 
The elimination basketball tour-
nament opened on Thursday night, 
and the favorites won, Fidelis de-
feating Pulliam 65-18, and Perry de -
feating Hayes 47-27. The finals of 
the eliminatio'n tournament will be 
played either 'tonight or Thursday. 
---IE:l9TC---
EI Grad Edits Book 
Mr. Denna Frank Fleming '12, is 
the author of a new book, "The 
United States and World Organiza-
tion, 1920-1933," which has just been 
received by the library. 
C. CR O W D E R 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
braw Valley conference. 
---EISTC'·---
Elmer says, "Students who trade 
here have assured us that they 
save money." Fresh vegetables.--
Pearcy's Market, Corner Fourth 
and Polk streets. 
---EISTC:---
~atronize your News advertisers. 
Your A.ppearance-
•••• is weighed by the con -
dition of your shoes. 
DONT OOME UP SHOR!r! 
·vISIT 
CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE SH OP 
Just South of Square on 7th St. 
A. G. FROMME L 
HARDWARE 
PAINTS 
.See . Us for Everything in-
SP.ORTING GOODS 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
DISHES 
BICYCLE P A.RiTS 
GIFTS 
TABLE TENNIS 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
and EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 492 
~~~~~-~~-~-----~ 
For General Electric Appliances 
R efrigerators , Washers, Sweepers, Stoves, 
and Other G . E. Appliances 
Just Appointed G. E. Dealer-See Us First 
REPLOGLE RADIO STORE 
PHONE 68 608 SIXTH 
WILL ROGERS----~• 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY--·-
' 'I RECOMMEND THAT 
YOU SEE IT AT LEAST 
TWENTY TIMES~,~ •• I I . 
Fltl.-SAT. - Mat. 25c-Eve. 30i! 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
J ohn GAU.FIELD 
in 
BLACKWELL'S ISLAND 
plus 
The FL YING IRISHMAN 
• with 
Douglas CORRIGAN 
Paul KELLY 
SUN.-MON.-
CONTINUOUS SUN. 
SHOWS 2:30-7:00-9:00 
New York Critics Name . · 
It A..-g lbe 'JO Best' 
'Pygmalion' maqni~t 
-N.Y: Hei~d T~ 
W orlh Seeing Twice ... 
;_N. Y. PCl9t 
APRIL 2 .. 3 
MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE I 
·--~-------------------------------------------------------' 1 . ..-.~----------------------·---------------.... --------.J 
Page Eight 
Anderson Co0101ittee Asks 
Wolfe to Choose Nu01bers 
Music Head Picks Required 
Pieces for Regional Contest 
in Indiana 
Federal Conductor 
Officials Expect · 
Big Enrollment 
High Requiremen ts P oint To-
ward Summer Increase 
Three faotors point toward a 
large enrollment on June 12, when 
An honor was accorded Mr. I rv- students at Eastern r egister for the 
1939 summer term . Both the new 
ing Wolfe, head of the Music de- i Scien ce building and new Health 
partment, last week when he was I Education building will be available 
n am ed chairman of a committee to I to summer students for the first 
choose the requked &elections for i tim e; the proposed certification 
the regional m usic contest to be I change, requiring a minimum of 
held in Anderson, Ind., May 12 and four years of preparation for teach-
13. I ing in Illinois, points toward the 
Schools from Illinois, Indiana. need for further trainin.g; and com-
Ohio and Michigan will compete in petition for positions has been re-
the contest. T o work with Mr. cently accentuated by the increas-
Wolfe in making the selections, tl1e I ing number of persons with four-
National School Music C-Ompeti- year educational qualifications. 
t ion-Festivals committee named I Classes during ·the summzr meet 
Harold Rothbert, president of the five times a week for sixty-minute 
Indiana State Choral Festival as- periods, thus •completing the equiv-
sociation and Miss Helen C. Howe, a a.lent for a twelve-weeks' cour~e 
music director in one of the Chicago during the eight-week session. 
high schools. Albert Goldberg, director of the Three full courses, giving twelve 
The selections chosen by the com- ]llinois Symphony Orchestra. hours of credit, is the regular load 
mittee are: Accompanied - "Wake for the summer. Classes in requir·ed 
Thee, Now Dearest" arranged by physical education and library use 
Taylor, and "Jesu, Joy of Man's De- Michael Bewails may be taken in addition. 
siring" by Bach. Na tu re's Departure Nationally prominent educaitors 
Unaccompanied - "All in the will come to the campus on June 
April Evening" by Robertson; "On <Continued from Page FourJ 20-22 for the fourth Summer Term 
the Morrow" by Gaines; and "Sal- Education Conference and Exhibit, 
vation is Created" by Tschesnokoff. next year the phenomena would which will be held jointly with the 
Contestants who .take part at the be repeated, and the earth would Rural School Music Conference. 
regional contest in May will be the 1.ast summer the music conf.erence go on like that forever. Lessons 
winners of awards in the state fin- were to be learned from the earth i:i.ttracted a total_ attei:-dance of OVt;r 
als at the Unversity of Illinois next as pleasures were to be enjoyed. 3.000 persons. A. festival chorus. of 
month. One of the district con- , . 1,000 boys and girls have been m-
tests to determine which schools . But now, we llve and w.alk and vited to sing at the conference. 
shall participate in the state tourn- n.de on cement, steel and rubber. I Forty publishing houses and man-
ament was held on the local Sidewalks and streets keep the ufacturing concerns dealing with 
S t d earth away from us. We may see textbooks and school equipment campus a ur ay. rttl 4-~h f ·t d h 
---c•sT a i e pa!A; 0 1 aroun eac had exhibits at 1the 1938 conference 
house, but those little patches have and will be invited to return for th~ Placement Records 
Blast Argument 
to be studied daily to understand 1939 conference. · 
---E:ISTC---
(Cont inued from Page Four) 
the earth as our forefathers felt it 
naturally. We have no time to 
study the earth. So it is with a P atronize your N ews advertisers. 
rather n ostalgic feeling for old 
destined to wander in the forest of mankind that I watch the moderns 
economic upheaval like a lost child, grow and die with souls never 
continually bruising his tender opened or minds never impressed 
shins against the jagged rocks of with nature a nd the natural pr o-
adversity. cesses. 
the principal colleges and univer- . 
According to a survey of 84 of I 
sities recently completed by the per cent placement of all available 
Northwestern National Life I nsur- graduates, and have actually plac-
ance company, 53 of these sch ools ed 90 to 98 per cent so far." 
report placem ent of 75 per cent or 
more of their June Seniors; 37 of 
the schools report placement of 90 
to 100 per cent of a ll those seek-
ing employment. 
"Of 56 schools," the report reads, 
"which oould be checked against 
their own spring estimates, 41 have 
exceeded their A,pril estimates, eight 
have equalled their predictions, and 
seven have fallen short. Of these 
last, however, fouT predicted 100 
STO P 
' 
• 
Art Craft Studio 
GIVE A PHOTOGRAPH 
THIS EASTER 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
EASTERN 
STOP-N-EAT 
EAT THREE 
SQUARES 
A DAY FOR 
Home of t he 15c Plate Lunch 
OWNED and OPERATED 
By 
Eastern Students 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
BLO-OK EAST OF CAMPUS 
ON LINOOLN 
Placement Bureau 
• •• Gets New Rival 
Wednesday, March 29, 19 
H. Beem Speaks 
On Ideal Scho Ex-editor Wdlson gets a new car! 
Ex-editor Elam gets a new baby! 
Ex-editor Blair gets a new house! Country Life Club Engag 
County Superintendent Adviser Andrews gets a new alia :; ! 
Join th e N ews staff, and your 
Mr. Harla n D. Beem, superinte future is assured. 
-------------- I dent of Coles county schools, will 
Orchestra Practices 
Warner's "Tango" 
a guest speaker at the Country Li 
club meeting at 7:30 p. m. Monda 
April 3, in the old auditorium. "T 
Ideal Rural School" will be the su 
Eastern's orchestra is rehearsing a . ject of .his talk which wil~ be :i.c 
number written by Mr. R obert companied ·~Y demo~trat1on~ 
w arner , m usic instructor who join ed some educational de~ices smtabl 
the faculty last fall. Mr. Warner ~or ru:al schools, .particularly a r;io-
only recently completed the orches- mg pict~e proJ~ctor operatec. 
tration of the number, entitled automobile batteries. 
simply "Tango"; and it was given its Mrs. Beem, who is a talented m 
first rehearsal Thursday night. sician, will contribute to the ~nte: 
March lS. "Tango" is modernistic, tainment part of the program wl 
making liberal use of modern har- a vocal solo. The meeting will 
monies and such instruments as open to all students a.nd facuit 
tympani, cymbals, triangle, tam- n:.embers, announces Wilmeth Pin 
staff, president. bourine, and castanets. 
---:EISTC---
Book On Science Includes 
Members Of Eastern Staff 
Several members of the Eastern 
Science staff are included in the 
1938 edition of "American Men of 
Science" now available in the libr-
ary. 
---EISTC---
T C Presents Program 
Five Teachers College High school 
students presented a program before 
the assembly at Ridgefarm High 
school Thursday afternoon, March 
23 . They were accompanied by Mr. 
Donald A. Rothschild, principal. 
---•l:ISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers 
WELCOME .... 
FACUL TY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
ST AND ARD OIL P RODUCTS 
a n d TIRE RE PAIRING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
SERVI CE STATION 
Tenth & J.incoln PHONE 358 
New White · Brown Saddle 
OXFORDS 
98 
• 
AND $2.45 
RUBBER SOLESorLEATHERSOLES 
INVAnT·s 
BD.O.WNbHrSHOE STORE 
HAI 0\.1 1 CHARLrSTON (l0V ~COVT 
... '"' -: J J ,, V' • • .. • ";. ... 0 .. .... .. 
r:J 
SPRING BEAUTY I 
READY to Greet SPRING 
with ROYAL HONORS 
Step blithely into Spr ing with a 
hairdress that becomes you indi-
vidually and puts you in the front 
ranks of fashion. All work done by 
expert.s. 
Choose the Style That Becomes You 
Good taste is the first requisite of 
personal smartness. Let our exper t s 
advise you on the correct hairdress 
a.nd permanent for Spring. Y 0-u'll 
find no better service. 
PETERS 
Marinello Beauty Shop 
PHONE 1506 North Side Squa re 
New Colors- Patterns- Models- and Fabrics in our 
store on every hand- in Suits- Topcoats- Sweaters 
- Shirts and Hosiery. 
Come in, t ry on these new 3-button coats or the newly designed double 
breasted suits, and see for yourself the finest fitting, smoothest fitting gar-
ment you ever tried on. 
W e can't J>egin to describe all the new color effects, but w e'll just say that 
these new shades of green are the last word. 
New ARROW and WILSON BROS. Shirts. 
New BRADLEY and JERSILD Sweater s. 
New CHENEY Neckwear. 
Newly designed 2-piece Underwear. 
LIND.ER CLOTHING COMPANY 
ON THE CORNER 
Intercollegiate 
Educated Shoes 
Billy WQrthington, University of 
Alabama, has a 13-year-old pair 
of shoes in his possession that he 
wouldn't sell fo r any price, even 
if they are held together by 
safety pins. They've been worn 
at Harvard, Prince to n, Notre 
Dame, Dartmouth , Rutgers, M. I. 
T., N. Y. U., McGill, Cornell, 
Notthwestern, Georgia Tech and 
Alabama . first worn by a Har-
~a rd student in 1926, the " edu-
cated" shoes have been sent 
from school to school . Main use 
of the shoes states the document 
that accompanies them is that 
they be "wdrn d uring great strife 
and stress such as finals, depres-
sions, quizzes, chaos and through 
the many hours duri ng the com-
para ti ve ca lm and qui et of 1 
study". The shoes 'eem to bring 
good luck, too, fo r last semester 
Billy piled up a record of 5 A's 
and 2 B's. Photo by F.!im 
Close to Europe•s War Scares 
T em Hernandez, Louisi-
ana State University, has 
just won singles honors 
in the National Inter-
collegiate Flower Judg-
ing contest. H is team 
won second place , with 
O hio State first. The 
contest was held in Dal ~ 
4--___;;_ las, Texas.' 
.. . these students of Wellington College in England are spending their spare time building a 
bomb-proof shelter in the woods near their campus. Shelters are covered with two feet of 
earth and lined with steel and concrete. A cme 
, 
Fencers Demonstrate Championship Form 
It was-a real touch and go battle when Cornell University 's co-ed 
fencers (left) met the University of Pennsylvania foi lswomen in an 
intercollegiate match in the latters gymnasium. Wide World 
0 Have a Scottwitch" 
. .. was the sales-cry of North-
western University co-eds 
when they sold sandwiches 
to rai_se funds for Scott hall, 
new socia I center to be 
erected as a tribute to retiring 
President Walter Dill Scott. 
• 
0 
t.~,, 
? 7. 
Future Grid Generals Are Now Loyal Practice-Session Fans 
Jtef;ommended for Ranch-minded Colfegienn 
Betty Howell, Santa Barbara State Colle~e student, pauses 1 
poses jn an aft~r-class ensemble especially designed for th 
whq P"h~r the rao<:h r4'nge to t~e kitcbeo range. T~e sce"e is o 
Perhaps it won't be long before these young 'uns will be cavorting with the pigskin before stadium crowds, 
but right now they are intent on watching what goes on during spring Football practice at the Un iversity of 
Florida . o' ·the many ' large ranches near the college's campus. . .. 
Tunesmitlrs -
Music for the annual One Hun-
, dredth Night show of .the U. S. 
~ · Military Acad~my; ·:About 
Face", is being given a Final au-
. , dition by the directors of the 
, . . student product-ion, Cadets 
. · Foerster, Smith and Ockers- ,,, 
' 
1 
· ha user. ~ ./ ' 
Old-style Campaigner 
. Without funds to . rent a hall, 
John Godlewski, Universi.ty of 
Illinois student, borrowed a soap 
box,· hired a sign-carrier and 
took his speech-making to the 
street-corners in his campaign for 
city commissioner of East St. 
Louis, Ill . Acme 
f 
you 
. rutY· . ·. E 
cAMflS· ·suRE JI/~ 
JS tN 
r FOR SMOKING 
PLEASURE AT ITS BEST .... 
Fool-Proof Gun Hook-up Prevents F lse Starts 
Lawson Robertson, University of Pennsylvania track coach, demonstrates his new starting gun with the hetp of August 
Belti:ner and Glenn Cunningham (right). The apparatus requires thc:;t each runner place his hands on two wooden squares 
that when pressed down complete an electrical circuit and permit the gun to be fired. 
Something new in championship records can be 
by Mrs, Sue Lee Gunter, o fficial chaperone at t 
versity of Alabama. Sh 's attended 1,000 parties 
hasn't danced at one I 
Students Draft Bills for State Legislators 
in the Ohio legislative reference bureau, th~se Ohio State University students 
Buckeye legislators in correctly preparing measures for introduction into the 
4nd the senate. They are law students. C ollegidte Disest Photo bv Kdtz 
•. " / 
A mericans Use Gas Ma sics for Pe~ce-time Worle · 
Demonstrating the American version of a gas mask drill, the~e University of North Dakota stu- . 
dents are taking first aid and mine rescue training under supetvision of a federal instructor. 
Tanks on their backs provide oxygen > 
1 
· 'Fired With Determination to Get an Education. .., 
I 
. . Marie Louise Meeks is shovelling her way through college by stoking the furnace in a 
women •s dormitory at Purdue University: She ·s a ~ember of a co-ed honor soci~ty, too. · 
" Champions Battle to Hold Title 
Faced with a seri~s of difficult matches; members of New York Universit_y's inter-
collegiate women's fencing team are duelling daily in practice matches. The team 
is watching Jo Mancinell i and Ruth Btrcan. lntun.,tiond1 
\ 
, 
Students Live in Own Dormitory City 
"Varsity Village,. is the name of the new town of six residences built for Niagara University students. 
~ This unique housing ·project f~r collegians will include 23 homes when completed, and all will be lo-
cated near ~he unive_rsity's miniature lak_!. Each houses 17 students. 
Czech Ex-President to Teach 
.. Democracy'~ 
Dr. Eduard Benes {right) and Mrs Benes were given 
great reception when they arriv~cl on the University. 
Chicago campus. The president of Czechoslovak1 
before-Munich is conducting a three-month seminiu 
democracies. Ac 
Two Kinds of .. Guinea Pigs" 
... real and human; assisted Dr. A. R. Bliss, Jr., of Ho 
ard College of Birmingham, in a series of experiments 
determine the effects of certain · drugs on the hum 
body. The rea l guinea pigs are in the cages. 
Jitterb~gging Comes Out Into the Open 
An outdoor pavilion for "date nights,. has been o pened by Texas 
State College for Women students. Only entry fee is a ticket certi-
fying the bearer is a TSCW student. University of Oklahoma band-
men recently put their. okeh on the novel dance "hall .. when they 
were entertained during a Texas tour. 
THERE MUST BE 
SOMETHING TO THtS 
PIPE-SMOKING . THAT IM 
MISSING. WHAT IS ti? 
, ' 
HERE'S WHAT 
YOU'RE MlSStNG, FELLOW 
- PRINCE ALBERT. . 
THERE'S NO 
OTHER TOBACCO 
LIKE IT! 
Mlf.ONESS 
-AND 1-fOWI 
COOL, SMOoTH 
SMOKING 
E 
Copyright 1939 . .;:· 
VERY puff f p· • • • R.~. Reynolds Tobacco Co 
0 r1nc ml)an7 
RIP E TASTE e Albert is filled w·th 
harsh - good f 11 
1 
RICH 
. 'always EXTRA . , u body that's ' 
JOY in anybod , . MILD! That's r ne~er 
your tongue ~ s p~pe. No rawness tor :'."''smoking 
sures all th~ f;,~· s _exclusiVe "no-bite~~se-hob with 
without anll . I, rich taste of ch . p rocess as-TOO' # 
tl\l\Gf. A\.lf.t\1 
'(KE tll~'flOtl"'- JO~ swiotlE 
P. A. gives ;:~ng harshness to bi;:,•ce tobaccos -
the big red k a l~t for your tob your tong ue. poc et tin toda acco money ·T y. , • ry ., 
Smoke 20 f . SO MILD-SO..:..- TASTY 
on t-.. ind i t th pipe uls of P . d ' f ragrant . f 
ever •moked : ";ellowest, tasties~n;.e Albert. If you t~~ tobacco i~ itet:rn the pocket tin ~ htobacco you 
t . " date, and we ~· at any time with. " the reot of 
po .. age. ( S W>ll refund full m a month fro 
w· . rgned) R J R purc has m inston-Salem ,., : . eynolds T b e pri,ce, plus 
' nonh C 1· o acco ·C . aro in a ompany, 
.' 
so 
pipefuls of fra 
grant t ba · • • 
• 0 cco 
in every handy 
p~ket tin of 
Prince Alb 
· ert 
• Classroom conduct hasn 't changed much since the latter part of 
the 14th Century when Henricus de Alemania lectured at the 
famous Sc;hooh;tf Bologna (no gag). Boredom, gossip, laughter, 
weariness and argument are all present in the student body. The 
scholarly lecturer sits almost on the ceiling, a symbol of his in-
"' 'tellectual superiority and - also - a good vantage point during 
exams. Some of the students are unshaven because good old 
Bologna hadn 't won a badminton match since early in the cen-
tury. (Miniature painting by Laureniius de Voltolina.) 
• Boy, did they go after the freshmen I T~e tortures of the dun~eons were given a real first-
hand study by the newcomers - and they often studied so hard they didn 1t live to put 
their new-found knowledge to good use. 
• University students 11sending 11 for the benefit of the campus queen. These 
boys would even move pianos out into the yard for a chance to sing love songs 
to their Lady Fair. All this was back in 1612 - and if you don 1t think swing 
was riding the strings even then, you're "icky0 • 
• A candid canvas shot taken just 326 years ago of a couple of sophomores letting off steam in a 
·little dueling match. Not many students Runked out of schools in those days but lots of them were 
carried out. It was all g~od, clean college fun, though no matter what the cost - and they did wear 
such· pretty clothesl 
• Here are the racqueteers of the class of '12 practicing for the finals 
of the National Intercollegiate Indoors. Court tennis was a bit different 
in those da-ys; the rules w,ere more complicated and you had to hit that 
oval painted on the back wall for some esoteric reason. The tennis b.lts 
sprinkled around the court and in the basket bear a suspicious resem-
blance to fruit but it's probably just the artist's fault. Or should we call 
it a "fruit-fault"? 
